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Here's the engine compartment before we went to work. A few things
done - plug wires, coil packs, etc. lt was time to take out the throttle body
and air induction and put a little shine inside.

zlst Century Upgrades
STOCK COMPONENTS GET THEIR 1O-YEAR RETIREMENT

It worked well from the factory. lt
worked well l0 years later, but there
were newer and better pieces available.
It was time to offer a retirement plan for
some parts on the '97 GT. The throttle
body and air induction system seemed
like a good place to starl

There 's  a cer ta in amount  of
performance attrition in cars that are
double digits in age, especially when
you're not sure of the history (i.e., you
bought it used). Sure, some pieces can
last forever while others have a finite
lifespan on purpose. The name of the
game is getting parts out on your timeline
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,not on theirs. lf you play by their rules,
you may need a tow truck

In the quest for a simple weekend
project that can involve my lS-year-old
stepson Jacob, working on the top of
the engine is not a bad idea. With nearly
12 years of service and a deteriorating
quality of gasoline, a throftle body is not
bad place to start. We turned to Holley
for an upgrade. They have a high-flow EFI
unitthat offers a clear anodized finish and
billet aluminum construction. For size,
we stepped up to the 75mm unit, far
bigger than the stock piece coming off
This throftle body will provide increased

airflow and better throttle response. What
we had was good...whatwe wanted was
better.

To make sure we gave our new throttle
body everything it needed, the stock air
box was going to go to the garage shelf. In
its place will be a BBK Power-Plus Series
cold air induction system. Changing the
stock breather to an aftermarket cold air
kit is not new. lt is considered one of
the first and easiest changes made by a
new owner. Horsepower increases and
great looks are certainly reasons to make
this change, but efficiency was the selling
point in this move.

It was a Friday afternoon when the
toolboxes were opened. Two hours
later, the car was off on its test drive. We
were able to go to the family dinner that
night with the Mustang running strong
a5 ever.
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I Removal of the old air intake system
started the process. lacob has removed
the fender grommet and will now pry
the air cleaner housing open. The filter
will come out and we'll start pulling
pieces.

2 With the air filter gone, thele's more
maneuverability to the system. The end
of the intake runs well into the fender
housing so twisting and turning were
necessary to work it free.

5 We start disconnecting sensors. First to
go was the intake air temperature sensor.

4 The mass air sensor came away next. We
checked the pins and receptacles to make
sure they were clean and unbroken.

5 The clamps were loosened and the mass
ail meter removed. We'll loosen the clamp
at the throttle body in short order.

6 We're using the original mass air meter,
so it had to come fiee fiom the housing.
We saved the bolts and nuts for reuse with
the BBK kit.

7 After all the clamps had been loosened
and the sensoru disconnected, the tubing

was fed out beneath the strut tower
brace. The vacuum lines from the enging
including the lAC, have already been
unplugged.

8 Using an 8mm socket, the top two
bolts are undone to pull the throttle
body away from the manifold. We
used an extension to reach the lower
bolts. using care not to let them fall
on the engine or on the ground. lt's
tight to reach down in there. Throttle
spring, throttle cable, cruise control and
throttle position sensor had just been
detached.
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9 A comparison of the stock unit (left) and
the new Holley high flow EFI throftle body
shonr year of build up. That alone has to
be more efficient

l0 lacob pub the gasket on the new
throttle body. We had the oflion of using a
Holley spacer, but chose to leave it off.

tl The new throttle body bolb into place.

12 We'll move to the right front of the
car, where the fender opening for the air
intake is gaping. BBKs shiny aluminum
fendermount bdghtens up the area right
away. As cautioned in the instructiont our
rubber grommeb stayed attached to $e
bottom of the stock airbor so we had to
pry them off to use them again.

ll Once the fendermount was in place, we

fed the elbow tube into the opening. Ihe
mas air was attached wih fte odginal
bolb and nub while the sbaight ttbe was
attached with the tapered rubber tube
coupler.

14 Here's a view ftom fte throttle body.
Remember how dull fte black lookedl Nice
and shiny now, bnt looks arent dte only
benefit We'll get more e{ficient airflow
and that means better per{ormance. fhe
rubber tube coupler was secured at the
thtottle body and clamped into place.

15 We'll back off to get a good look at fte
unit before sensors and vacuum lines get in
the picture.

16 The vacuum lines are reattached. BBK
provides a lengft of hose to slip over fte
connectos in the event the connection
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ends up a little sho4 which it did in our
case. After all the sensors and lines were
attached, there was still one piece of
unfinished business that we cant show
you. The fiher element must be installed
from underneath the fender. ln our case, it
meant rolling around on the ground, not a
good place to bring a camela. The filter fitt
right over he end of the tube and a couple
turns of the screwdriver tightens the clamp
to hold it in place. I

The finest Car Carefor all your vehicles
Do you want your favorite lide to kxrk as good as this beautiftll Ford G? I've developed

a safe, fast and fr:n way for you to care for your sl'row car or any of your vehicles. The Griot's
Garage Professional Random Orbital System is simply the best way to polish out scratches,
swid marla, remove oxidized paint ancl apply wax. Our Machine Polish and Vax System will
give you spectacular results. Machine polishing takes less time ancl your wax will be applied
more evenly, easier to remove, and will last longer. Experiencc richer color, greater depth
and more clarity in your paint's finish. Using this system, you will produce a finish that cannot
be matched by hand. And it's fun trxr! Vith your Gruofs Gn&qcr Professional Random Orbital
and our premium car care products, there isn't a safer, faster, or more fun way
to keep your ride kxrking perfect! As a special Mustang Enthusiast offer,
we've put together this great kit. If yor,r were to purchase
these producs individually, the price would be over
$240. Vrith this offer, you save $45.90! Plus I include our
Instructional DVD and ftlll-color Detailer's Manual.
11119 Meouvr Pousu & Wu Itu $*1X $199.00

Call 80G345-5789 and mention key code
ADLI\{32 orenterthe code at

www.griotsgarage .coflV adlm3z
for your Fnm D\D & caalog

orto place an orderl

BBK PERFORMANCE PARTS
(95r ) 735-2400

www. bbkperf orma nce.com

HOIIEY PERTORMANCE PRODUCTS
(270) 781-9741
uruvw.hollev.com Hau e fun in y our garege !'
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